
TEXT 32
é[q>aqZMa ovac

wiTa MaiTaåPak-iLPaTaa ivTa*Z<aa
 >aGaviTa SaaTvTaPau(r)ve iv>aUiMan )
SvSau%MauPaGaTae KviciÜhTau|

 Pa[k*-iTaMauPaeYauiz YaÙvPa[vah" )) 32 ))

çré-bhéñma uväca
iti matir upakalpitä vitåñëä

bhagavati sätvata-puìgave vibhümni
sva-sukham upagate kvacid vihartuà
prakåtim upeyuñi yad-bhava-pravähaù

çré-bhéñmaù uväca—Çré Bhéñmadeva said; iti—thus; matiù—thinking, 
feeling and willing; upakalpitä—invested; vitåñëä—freed from all sense 
desires; bhagavati—unto the Personality of Godhead; sätvata-puìgave—
unto the leader of the devotees; vibhümni—unto the great; sva-sukham
—self-satisfaction; upagate—unto Him who has attained it; kvacit—
sometimes; vihartum—out of transcendental pleasure; prakåtim—in the 
material world; upeyuñi—do accept it; yat-bhava—from whom the 
creation; pravähaù—is made and annihilated.

Bhéñmadeva said: Let me now invest my thinking, feeling and willing, 
which were so long engaged in different subjects and occupational duties, 
in the all-powerful Lord Çré Kåñëa. He is always self-satisfied, but 
sometimes, being the leader of the devotees, He enjoys transcendental 
pleasure by descending on the material world, although from Him only 
the material world is created.
Because Bhéñmadeva was a statesman, the head of the Kuru dynasty, a 
great general and a leader of kñatriyas, his mind was strewn over so many 
subjects, and his thinking, feeling and willing were engaged in different 
matters. Now, in order to achieve pure devotional service, he wanted to 
invest all powers of thinking, feeling and willing entirely in the Supreme 
Being, Lord Kåñëa. He is described herein as the leader of the devotees 
and all-powerful. Although Lord Kåñëa is the original Personality of 
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Godhead, He Himself descends on earth to bestow upon His pure 
devotees the boon of devotional service. He descends sometimes as Lord 
Kåñëa as He is, and sometimes as Lord Caitanya. Both are leaders of the 
pure devotees. Pure devotees of the Lord have no desire other than the 
service of the Lord, and therefore they are called sätvata. The Lord is the 
chief amongst such sätvatas. Bhéñmadeva, therefore, had no other 
desires. Unless one is purified from all sorts of material desires, the Lord 
does not become one's leader. Desires cannot be wiped out, but they 
have only to be purified. It is confirmed in the Bhagavad-gétä by the Lord 
Himself that He gives His instruction from within the heart of a pure 
devotee who is constantly engaged in the service of the Lord. Such 
instruction is given not for any material purpose but only for going back 
home, back to Godhead (Bg. 10.10). For the ordinary man who wants to 
lord it over material nature, the Lord not only sanctions and becomes a 
witness of activities, but He never gives the nondevotee instructions for 
going back to Godhead. That is the difference in dealings by the Lord 
with different living beings, both the devotee and the nondevotee. He is 
leader of all the living beings, as the king of the state rules both the 
prisoners and the free citizens. But His dealings are different in terms of 
devotee and nondevotee. Nondevotees never care to take any 
instruction from the Lord, and therefore the Lord is silent in their case, 
although He witnesses all their activities and awards them the necessary 
results, good or bad. The devotees are above this material goodness and 
badness. They are progressive on the path of transcendence, and 
therefore they have no desire for anything material. The devotee also 
knows Çré Kåñëa as the original Näräyaëa because Lord Çré Kåñëa, by His 
plenary portion, appears as the Käraëodakaçäyé Viñëu, the original 
source of all material creation. The Lord also desires the association of 
His pure devotees, and for them only the Lord descends on the earth 
and enlivens them. The Lord appears out of His own will. He is not 
forced by the conditions of material nature. He is therefore described 
here as the vibhu, or the almighty, for He is never conditioned by the 
laws of material nature.

TEXT 33
i}a>auvNak-MaNa& TaMaal/v<a|
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 rivk-rGaaErvraMbr& dDaaNae )
vPaurl/k-ku-l/av*TaaNaNaaBJa&

 ivJaYaSa%e riTarSTau Mae_NavÛa )) 33 ))

tri-bhuvana-kamanaà tamäla-varëaà
ravi-kara-gaura-varämbaraà dadhäne

vapur alaka-kulävåtänanäbjaà
vijaya-sakhe ratir astu me 'navadyä

tri-bhuvana—three statuses of planetary systems; kamanam—the most 
desirable; tamäla-varëam—bluish like the tamäla tree; ravi-kara—sun 
rays; gaura—golden color; varämbaram—glittering dress; dadhäne—one 
who wears; vapuù—body; alaka-kula-ävåta—covered with paintings of 
sandalwood pulp; anana-abjam—face like a lotus; vijaya-sakhe—unto 
the friend of Arjuna; ratiù astu—may attraction be reposed upon Him; 
me—my; anavadyä—without desire for fruitive results.

Çré Kåñëa is the intimate friend of Arjuna. He has appeared on this earth 
in His transcendental body, which resembles the bluish color of the 
tamäla tree. His body attracts everyone in the three planetary systems 
[upper, middle and lower]. May His glittering yellow dress and His lotus 
face, covered with paintings of sandalwood pulp, be the object of my 
attraction, and may I not desire fruitive results.
When Çré Kåñëa by His own internal pleasure appears on earth, He does 
so by the agency of His internal potency. The attractive features of His 
transcendental body are desired in all the three worlds, namely the 
upper, middle and lower planetary systems. Nowhere in the universe are 
there such beautiful bodily features as those of Lord Kåñëa. Therefore 
His transcendental body has nothing to do with anything materially 
created. Arjuna is described here as the conqueror, and Kåñëa is 
described as his intimate friend. Bhéñmadeva, on his bed of arrows after 
the Battle of Kurukñetra, is remembering the particular dress of Lord 
Kåñëa which He put on as the driver of Arjuna's chariot. While fighting 
was going on between Arjuna and Bhéñma, Bhéñma's attraction was 
drawn by the glittering dress of Kåñëa, and indirectly he admired his so-
called enemy Arjuna for possessing the Lord as his friend. Arjuna was 
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always a conqueror because the Lord was his friend. Bhéñmadeva takes 
this opportunity to address the Lord as vijaya-sakhe (friend of Arjuna) 
because the Lord is pleased when He is addressed conjointly with His 
devotees, who are related with Him in different transcendental humors. 
While Kåñëa was the charioteer of Arjuna, sun rays glittered on the 
dress of the Lord, and the beautiful hue created by the reflection of such 
rays was never forgotten by Bhéñmadeva. As a great fighter he was 
relishing the relation of Kåñëa in the chivalrous humor. Transcendental 
relation with the Lord in any one of the different rasas (humors) is 
relishable by the respective devotees in the highest ecstasy. Less 
intelligent mundaners who want to make a show of being 
transcendentally related with the Lord artificially jump at once to the 
relation of conjugal love, imitating the damsels of Vrajadhäma. Such a 
cheap relation with the Lord exhibits only the base mentality of the 
mundaner because one who has relished conjugal humor with the Lord 
cannot be attached to worldly conjugal rasa, which is condemned even 
by mundane ethics. The eternal relation of a particular soul with the 
Lord is evolved. A genuine relation of the living being with the Supreme 
Lord can take any form out of the five principal rasas, and it does not 
make any difference in transcendental degree to the genuine devotee. 
Bhéñmadeva is a concrete example of this, and it should be carefully 
observed how the great general is transcendentally related with the 
Lord.

TEXT 34
YauiDa TaurGarJaaeivDaUMa]ivZvk(-‚

 k-clu/il/Taé[MavaYaRl/x(k*-TaaSYae )
MaMa iNaiXaTaXarEivRi>aÛMaaNa‚

 Tvic ivl/SaTk-vce_STau k*-Z<a AaTMaa )) 34 ))

yudhi turaga-rajo-vidhümra-viñvak-
kaca-lulita-çramaväry-alaìkåtäsye
mama niçita-çarair vibhidyamäna-
tvaci vilasat-kavace 'stu kåñëa ätmä

yudhi—on the battlefield; turaga—horses; rajaù—dust; vidhümra—
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turned an ashen color; viñvak—waving; kaca—hair; lulita—scattered; 
çramaväri—perspiration; alaìkåta—decorated with; äsye—unto the 
face; mama—my; niçita—sharp; çaraiù—by the arrows; vibhidyamäna—
pierced by; tvaci—in the skin; vilasat—enjoying pleasure; kavace—
protecting armor; astu—let there be; kåñëe—unto Çré Kåñëa; ätmä—
mind.

On the battlefield [where Çré Kåñëa attended Arjuna out of friendship], 
the flowing hair of Lord Kåñëa turned ashen due to the dust raised by the 
hoofs of the horses. And because of His labor, beads of sweat wetted His 
face. All these decorations, intensified by the wounds dealt by my sharp 
arrows, were enjoyed by Him. Let my mind thus go unto Çré Kåñëa.
The Lord is the absolute form of eternity, bliss and knowledge. As such, 
transcendental loving service to the Lord in one of the five principal 
relations, namely çänta, däsya, sakhya, vätsalya and mädhurya, i.e., 
neutrality, servitorship, fraternity, filial affection and conjugal love, is 
graciously accepted by the Lord when offered to the Lord in genuine 
love and affection. Çré Bhéñmadeva is a great devotee of the Lord in the 
relation of servitorship. Thus his throwing of sharp arrows at the 
transcendental body of the Lord is as good as the worship of another 
devotee who throws soft roses upon Him.
It appears that Bhéñmadeva is repenting the actions he committed 
against the person of the Lord. But factually the Lord's body was not at 
all pained, due to His transcendental existence. His body is not matter. 
Both He Himself and His body are complete spiritual identity. Spirit is 
never pierced, burnt, dried, moistened, etc. This is vividly explained in 
the Bhagavad-gétä. So also it is stated in the Skanda Puräëa. It is said 
there that spirit is always uncontaminated and indestructible. It cannot 
be distressed, nor can it be dried up. When Lord Viñëu in His 
incarnation appears before us, He seems to be like one of the 
conditioned souls, materially encaged, just to bewilder the asuras, or the 
nonbelievers, who are always alert to kill the Lord, even from the very 
beginning of His appearance. Kaàsa wanted to kill Kåñëa, and Rävaëa 
wanted to kill Räma, because foolishly they were unaware of the fact 
that the Lord is never killed, for the spirit is never annihilated.
Therefore Bhéñmadeva's piercing of the body of Lord Kåñëa is a sort of 
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bewildering problem for the nondevotee atheist, but those who are 
devotees, or liberated souls, are not bewildered.
Bhéñmadeva appreciated the all-merciful attitude of the Lord because He 
did not leave Arjuna alone, although He was disturbed by the sharpened 
arrows of Bhéñmadeva, nor was He reluctant to come before Bhéñma's 
deathbed, even though He was ill-treated by him on the battlefield. 
Bhéñma's repentance and the Lord's merciful attitude are both unique in 
this picture.
Çré Viçvanätha Cakravarté Öhäkura, a great äcärya and devotee in the 
humor of conjugal love with the Lord, remarks very saliently in this 
regard. He says that the wounds created on the body of the Lord by the 
sharpened arrows of Bhéñmadeva were as pleasing to the Lord as the 
biting of a fiancee who bites the body of the Lord directed by a strong 
sense of sex desire. Such biting by the opposite sex is never taken as a 
sign of enmity, even if there is a wound on the body. Therefore, the 
fighting as an exchange of transcendental pleasure between the Lord 
and His pure devotee, Çré Bhéñmadeva, was not at all mundane. Besides 
that, since the Lord's body and the Lord are identical, there was no 
possibility of wounds in the absolute body. The apparent wounds caused 
by the sharpened arrows are misleading to the common man, but one 
who has a little absolute knowledge can understand the transcendental 
exchange in the chivalrous relation. The Lord was perfectly happy with 
the wounds caused by the sharpened arrows of Bhéñmadeva. The word 
vibhidyamäna is significant because the Lord's skin is not different from 
the Lord. Because our skin is different from our soul, in our case the 
word vibhidyamäna, or being bruised and cut, would have been quite 
suitable. Transcendental bliss is of different varieties, and the variety of 
activities in the mundane world is but a perverted reflection of 
transcendental bliss. Because everything in the mundane world is 
qualitatively mundane, it is full of inebrieties, whereas in the absolute 
realm, because everything is of the same absolute nature, there are 
varieties of enjoyment without inebriety. The Lord enjoyed the wounds 
created by His great devotee Bhéñmadeva, and because Bhéñmadeva is a 
devotee in the chivalrous relation, he fixes up his mind on Kåñëa in that 
wounded condition.

TEXT 35
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SaPaid Sai%vcae iNaXaMYa MaDYae
 iNaJaParYaaebRl/Yaae rQa& iNaveXYa )
iSQaTaviTa ParSaEiNak-aYaur+<aa

 ôTaviTa PaaQaRSa%e riTaMaRMaaSTau )) 35 ))

sapadi sakhi-vaco niçamya madhye
nija-parayor balayo rathaà niveçya

sthitavati para-sainikäyur akñëä
håtavati pärtha-sakhe ratir mamästu

sapadi—on the battlefield; sakhi-vacaù—command of the friend; 
niçamya—after hearing; madhye—in the midst; nija—His own; parayoù
—and the opposite party; balayoù—strength; ratham—chariot; niveçya
—having entered; sthitavati—while staying there; para-sainika—of the 
soldiers on the opposite side; äyuù—duration of life; akñëä—by looking 
over; håtavati—act of diminishing; pärtha—of Arjuna, son of Påthä 
(Kunté); sakhe—unto the friend; ratiù—intimate relation; mama—my; 
astu—let there be.

In obedience to the command of His friend, Lord Çré Kåñëa entered the 
arena of the Battlefield of Kurukñetra between the soldiers of Arjuna and 
Duryodhana, and while there He shortened the life spans of the opposite 
party by His merciful glance. This was done simply by His looking at the 
enemy. Let my mind be fixed upon that Kåñëa.
In the Bhagavad-gétä (1.21-25) Arjuna ordered the infallible Lord Çré 
Kåñëa to place his chariot between the phalanxes of the soldiers. He 
asked Him to stay there until he had finished observing the enemies he 
had to face in the battle. When the Lord was so asked, He at once did so, 
just like an order carrier. And the Lord pointed out all the important 
men on the opposite side, saying, "Here is Bhéñma, here is Droëa," and so 
on. The Lord, being the supreme living being, is never the order supplier 
or order carrier of anyone, whoever he may be. But out of His causeless 
mercy and affection for His pure devotees, sometimes He carries out the 
order of the devotee like an awaiting servant. By executing the order of 
a devotee, the Lord becomes pleased, as a father is pleased to carry out 
the order of his small child. This is possible only out of pure 
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transcendental love between the Lord and His devotees, and 
Bhéñmadeva was quite aware of this fact. He therefore addressed the 
Lord as the friend of Arjuna.
The Lord diminished the duration of life of the opposite party by His 
merciful glance. It is said that all the fighters who assembled on the 
Battlefield of Kurukñetra attained salvation by personally seeing the 
Lord at the time of death. Therefore, His diminishing the duration of 
life of Arjuna's enemy does not mean that He was partial to the cause of 
Arjuna. Factually He was merciful to the opposite party because they 
would not have attained salvation by dying at home in the ordinary 
course of life. Here was a chance to see the Lord at the time of death and 
thus attain salvation from material life. Therefore, the Lord is all good, 
and whatever He does is for everyone's good. Apparently it was for the 
victory of Arjuna, His intimate friend, but factually it was for the good 
of Arjuna's enemies. Such are the transcendental activities of the Lord, 
and whoever understands this also gets salvation after quitting this 
material body. The Lord does no wrong in any circumstance because He 
is absolute, all good at all times.

TEXT 36
VYavihTaPa*TaNaaMau%& iNarq+Ya

 SvJaNavDaaiÜMau%SYa daezbuÖya )
ku-MaiTaMahrdaTMaivÛYaa Ya‚

 Xcr<ariTa" ParMaSYa TaSYa Mae_STau )) 36 ))

vyavahita-påtanä-mukhaà nirékñya
sva-jana-vadhäd vimukhasya doña-buddhyä

kumatim aharad ätma-vidyayä yaç
caraëa-ratiù paramasya tasya me 'stu

vyavahita—standing at a distance; påtanä—soldiers; mukham—faces; 
nirékñya—by looking upon; sva-jana—kinsmen; vadhät—from the act of 
killing; vimukhasya—one who is reluctant; doña-buddhyä—by polluted 
intelligence; kumatim—poor fund of knowledge; aharat—eradicated; 
ätma-vidyayä—by transcendental knowledge; yaù—He who; caraëa—to 
the feet; ratiù—attraction; paramasya—of the Supreme; tasya—for 
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Him; me—my; astu—let there be.

When Arjuna was seemingly polluted by ignorance upon observing the 
soldiers and commanders before him on the battlefield, the Lord 
eradicated his ignorance by delivering transcendental knowledge. May 
His lotus feet always remain the object of my attraction.
The kings and the commanders were to stand in the front of the fighting 
soldiers. That was the system of actual fighting. The kings and 
commanders were not so-called presidents or ministers of defense as they 
are today. They would not stay home while the poor soldiers or 
mercenaries were fighting face to face. This may be the regulation of 
modern democracy, but when actual monarchy was prevailing, the 
monarchs were not cowards elected without consideration of 
qualification. As it was evident from the Battlefield of Kurukñetra, all 
the executive heads of both parties, like Droëa, Bhéñma, Arjuna and 
Duryodhana, were not sleeping; all of them were actual participants in 
the fighting, which was selected to be executed at a place away from the 
civil residential quarters. This means that the innocent citizens were 
immune from all effects of fighting between the rival royal parties. The 
citizens had no business in seeing what was going to happen during such 
fighting. They were to pay one fourth of their income to the ruler, 
whether he be Arjuna or Duryodhana. All the commanders of the 
parties on the Battlefield of Kurukñetra were standing face to face, and 
Arjuna saw them with great compassion and lamented that he was to kill 
his kinsmen on the battlefield for the sake of the empire. He was not at 
all afraid of the giant military phalanx presented by Duryodhana, but as 
a merciful devotee of the Lord, renunciation of worldly things was 
natural for him, and thus he decided not to fight for worldly possessions. 
But this was due to a poor fund of knowledge, and therefore it is said 
here that his intelligence became polluted. His intelligence could not be 
polluted at any time because he was a devotee and constant companion 
of the Lord, as is clear in the Fourth Chapter of the Bhagavad-gétä. 
Apparently Arjuna's intelligence became polluted because otherwise 
there would not have been a chance to deliver the teachings of 
Bhagavad-gétä for the good of all polluted conditioned souls engaged in 
material bondage by the conception of the false material body. The 
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Bhagavad-gétä was delivered to the conditioned souls of the world to 
deliver them from the wrong conception of identifying the body with 
the soul and to reestablish the soul's eternal relation with the Supreme 
Lord. Ätma-vidyä, or transcendental knowledge of Himself, was 
primarily spoken by the Lord for the benefit of all concerned in all parts 
of the universe.

TEXT 37
SviNaGaMaMaPahaYa MaTPa[iTaja‚

 Ma*TaMaiDak-TauRMavPlu/Taae rQaSQa" )
Da*TarQacr<aae_>YaYaaÀl/d(Gau‚

 hRirirv hNTauiMa>a& GaTaaetarqYa" )) 37 ))

sva-nigamam apahäya mat-pratijïäm
åtam adhikartum avapluto rathasthaù
dhåta-ratha-caraëo 'bhyayäc caladgur
harir iva hantum ibhaà gatottaréyaù

sva-nigamam—own truthfulness; apahäya—for nullifying; mat-
pratijïäm—my own promise; åtam—factual; adhi—more; kartum—for 
doing it; avaplutaù—getting down; ratha-sthaù—from the chariot; dhåta
—taking up; ratha—chariot; caraëaù—wheel; abhyayät—went 
hurriedly; caladguù—trampling the earth; hariù—lion; iva—like; 
hantum—to kill; ibham—elephant; gata—leaving aside; uttaréyaù—
covering cloth.

Fulfilling my desire and sacrificing His own promise, He got down from 
the chariot, took up its wheel, and ran towards me hurriedly, just as a 
lion goes to kill an elephant. He even dropped His outer garment on the 
way.
The Battle of Kurukñetra was fought on military principles but at the 
same time in a sporting spirit, like a friend's fight with another friend. 
Duryodhana criticized Bhéñmadeva, alleging that he was reluctant to kill 
Arjuna because of paternal affection. A kñatriya cannot tolerate insults 
on the principle of fighting. Bhéñmadeva therefore promised that the 
next day he would kill all five Päëòavas with special weapons made for 
the purpose. Duryodhana was satisfied, and he kept the arrows with him 
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to be delivered the next day during the fight. By tricks Arjuna took the 
arrows from Duryodhana, and Bhéñmadeva could understand that this 
was the trick of Lord Kåñëa. So he took a vow that the next day Kåñëa 
would have to take up weapons Himself, otherwise His friend Arjuna 
would die. In the next day's fighting Bhéñmadeva fought so violently that 
both Arjuna and Kåñëa were in trouble. Arjuna was almost defeated; the 
situation was so tense that he was about to be killed by Bhéñmadeva the 
very next moment. At that time Lord Kåñëa wanted to please His 
devotee, Bhéñma, by keeping Bhéñma's promise, which was more 
important than His own. Seemingly He broke His own promise. He 
promised before the beginning of the Battle of Kurukñetra that He 
would remain without weapons and would not use His strength for 
either of the parties. But to protect Arjuna He got down from the 
chariot, took up the wheel of the chariot and hurriedly rushed at 
Bhéñmadeva in an angry mood, as a lion goes to kill an elephant. He 
dropped His covering cloth on the way, and out of great anger He did 
not know that He had dropped it. Bhéñmadeva at once gave up his 
weapons and stood to be killed by Kåñëa, his beloved Lord. The fighting 
of the day was thus ended at that very moment, and Arjuna was saved. 
Of course there was no possibility of Arjuna's death because the Lord 
Himself was on the chariot, but because Bhéñmadeva wanted to see Lord 
Kåñëa take up some weapon to save His friend, the Lord created this 
situation, making Arjuna's death imminent. He stood before Bhéñmadeva 
to show him that his promise was fulfilled and that He had taken up the 
wheel.

TEXT 38
iXaTaiviXa%hTaae ivXaq<aRd&Xa"

 +aTaJaPairPlu/Ta AaTaTaaiYaNaae Mae )
Pa[Sa>aMai>aSaSaar MaÜDaaQa|

 Sa >avTau Mae >aGavaNa( GaiTaMauRku-Nd" )) 38 ))

çita-viçikha-hato viçérëa-daàçaù
kñataja-paripluta ätatäyino me

prasabham abhisasära mad-vadhärthaà
sa bhavatu me bhagavän gatir mukundaù
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çita—sharp; viçikha—arrows; hataù—wounded by; viçérëa-daàçaù—
scattered shield; kñataja—by wounds; pariplutaù—smeared with blood; 
ätatäyinaù—the great aggressor; me—my; prasabham—in an angry 
mood; abhisasära—began to move on; mat-vadha-artham—for the 
purpose of killing me; saù—He; bhavatu—may become; me—my; 
bhagavän—the Personality of Godhead; gatiù—destination; mukundaù
—who awards salvation.

May He, Lord Çré Kåñëa, the Personality of Godhead, who awards 
salvation, be my ultimate destination. On the battlefield He charged me, 
as if angry because of the wounds dealt by my sharp arrows. His shield 
was scattered, and His body was smeared with blood due to the wounds.
The dealings of Lord Kåñëa and Bhéñmadeva on the Battlefield of 
Kurukñetra are interesting because the activities of Lord Çré Kåñëa 
appeared to be partial to Arjuna and at enmity with Bhéñmadeva; but 
factually all this was especially meant to show special favor to 
Bhéñmadeva, a great devotee of the Lord. The astounding feature of such  
dealings is that a devotee can please the Lord by playing the part of an  
enemy. The Lord, being absolute, can accept service from His pure 
devotee even in the garb of an enemy. The Supreme Lord cannot have 
any enemy, nor can a so-called enemy harm Him because He is ajita, or 
unconquerable. But still He takes pleasure when His pure devotee beats 
Him like an enemy or rebukes Him from a superior position, although no 
one can be superior to the Lord. These are some of the transcendental 
reciprocatory dealings of the devotee with the Lord. And those who 
have no information of pure devotional service cannot penetrate into 
the mystery of such dealings. Bhéñmadeva played the part of a valiant 
warrior, and he purposely pierced the body of the Lord so that to the 
common eyes it appeared that the Lord was wounded, but factually all 
this was to bewilder the nondevotees. The all-spiritual body cannot be 
wounded, and a devotee cannot become the enemy of the Lord. Had it 
been so, Bhéñmadeva would not have desired to have the very same Lord 
as the ultimate destination of his life. Had Bhéñmadeva been an enemy 
of the Lord, Lord Kåñëa could have annihilated him without even 
moving. There was no need to come before Bhéñmadeva with blood and 
wounds. But He did so because the warrior devotee wanted to see the 
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transcendental beauty of the Lord decorated with wounds created by a 
pure devotee. This is the way of exchanging transcendental rasa, or 
relations between the Lord and the servitor. By such dealings both the 
Lord and the devotee become glorified in their respective positions. The 
Lord was so angry that Arjuna checked Him when He was moving 
towards Bhéñmadeva, but in spite of Arjuna's checking, He proceeded 
towards Bhéñmadeva as a lover goes to a lover, without caring for 
hindrances. Apparently His determination was to kill Bhéñmadeva, but 
factually it was to please him as a great devotee of the Lord. The Lord is 
undoubtedly the deliverer of all conditioned souls. The impersonalists 
desire salvation from Him, and He always awards them according to 
their aspiration, but here Bhéñmadeva aspires to see the Lord in His 
personal feature. All pure devotees aspire for this.

TEXT 39
ivJaYarQaku-$u=Mb AataTaae}ae

 Da*TahYariXMaiNa TaiC \̂Yae+a<aqYae )
>aGaviTa riTarSTau Mae MauMaUzaeR‚

 YaRiMah iNarq+Ya hTaa GaTaa" SvæPaMa( )) 39 ))

vijaya-ratha-kuöumba ätta-totre
dhåta-haya-raçmini tac-chriyekñaëéye

bhagavati ratir astu me mumürñor
yam iha nirékñya hatä gatäù sva-rüpam

vijaya—Arjuna; ratha—chariot; kuöumbe—the object of protection at 
all risk; ätta-totre—with a whip in the right hand; dhåta-haya—
controlling the horses; raçmini—ropes; tat-çriyä—beautifully standing; 
ékñaëéye—to look at; bhagavati—unto the Personality of Godhead; ratiù  
astu—let my attraction be; me—my; mumürñoù—one who is about to 
die; yam—upon whom; iha—in this world; nirékñya—by looking; hatäù
—those who died; gatäù—attained; sva-rüpam—original form.

At the moment of death, let my ultimate attraction be to Çré Kåñëa, the 
Personality of Godhead. I concentrate my mind upon the chariot driver of 
Arjuna who stood with a whip in His right hand and a bridle rope in His 
left, who was very careful to give protection to Arjuna's chariot by all 
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means. Those who saw Him on the Battlefield of Kurukñetra attained 
their original forms after death.
A pure devotee of the Lord constantly sees the presence of the Lord 
within himself because of being transcendentally related by loving 
service. Such a pure devotee cannot forget the Lord for a moment. This 
is called trance. The mystic (yogé) tries to concentrate upon the 
Supersoul by controlling the senses from all other engagements, and thus 
he ultimately attains samädhi. A devotee more easily attains samädhi, or 
trance, by constantly remembering the Lord's personal feature along 
with His holy name, fame, pastimes, etc. Therefore, the concentration of 
the mystic yogé and that of the devotee are not on the same level. The 
concentration of the mystic is mechanical, whereas that of the pure 
devotee is natural in pure love and spontaneous affection. Bhéñmadeva 
was a pure devotee, and as a military marshal he constantly remembered 
the battlefield feature of the Lord as Pärtha-särathi, the chariot driver of 
Arjuna. Therefore, the Lord's pastime as Pärtha-särathi is also eternal. 
The pastimes of the Lord, beginning from His birth at the prison house 
of Kaàsa up to the mausala-lélä at the end, all move one after another in 
all the universes, just as the clock hand moves from one point to 
another. And in such pastimes His associates like the Päëòavas and 
Bhéñma are constant eternal companions. So Bhéñmadeva never forgot 
the beautiful feature of the Lord as Pärtha-särathi, which even Arjuna 
could not see. Arjuna was behind the beautiful Pärtha-särathi while 
Bhéñmadeva was just in front of the Lord. As far as the military feature 
of the Lord is concerned, Bhéñmadeva observed this with more relish 
than Arjuna.
All the soldiers and persons on the Battlefield of Kurukñetra attained 
their original spiritual form like the Lord after their death because by 
the causeless mercy of the Lord they were able to see Him face to face on 
that occasion. The conditioned souls rotating in the evolutionary cycle 
from the aquatics up to the form of Brahmä are all in the form of mäyä, 
or the form obtained by one's own actions and awarded by material 
nature. The material forms of the conditioned souls are all foreign 
dresses, and when the conditioned soul becomes liberated from the 
clutches of material energy, he attains his original form. The 
impersonalist wants to attain the impersonal Brahman effulgence of the 
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Lord, but that is not at all congenial to the living sparks, parts and 
parcels of the Lord. Therefore, the impersonalists again fall down and 
get material forms, which are all false to the spirit soul. A spiritual form 
like the Lord's, either two-handed or four-handed, is attained by the 
devotees of the Lord either in the Vaikuëöhas or in the Goloka planet, 
according to the original nature of the soul. This form, which is cent 
percent spiritual, is the svarüpa of the living being, and all the living 
beings who participated on the Battlefield of Kurukñetra, on both sides, 
attained their svarüpa, as confirmed by Bhéñmadeva. So Lord Çré Kåñëa 
was not merciful only to the Päëòavas; He was also merciful to the other 
parties because all of them attained the same result. Bhéñmadeva wanted 
the same facility also, and that was his prayer to the Lord, although his 
position as an associate of the Lord is assured in all circumstances. The 
conclusion is that whoever dies looking on the Personality of Godhead 
within or without attains his svarüpa, which is the highest perfection of 
life.

TEXT 40
l/il/TaGaiTaivl/aSavLGauhaSa‚

 Pa[<aYaiNarq+a<ak-iLPaTaaeåMaaNaa" )
k*-TaMaNauk*-TavTYa oNMadaNDaa"

 Pa[k*-iTaMaGaNa( ik-l/ YaSYa GaaePavß" )) 40 ))

lalita-gati-viläsa-valguhäsa-
praëaya-nirékñaëa-kalpitorumänäù

kåta-manu-kåta-vatya unmadändhäù
prakåtim agan kila yasya gopa-vadhvaù

lalita—attractive; gati—movements; viläsa—fascinating acts; valguhäsa
—sweet smiling; praëaya—loving; nirékñaëa—looking upon; kalpita—
mentality; urumänäù—highly glorified; kåta-manu-kåta-vatyaù—in the 
act of copying the movements; unmada-andhäù—gone mad in ecstasy; 
prakåtim—characteristics; agan—underwent; kila—certainly; yasya—
whose; gopa-vadhvaù—the cowherd damsels.

Let my mind be fixed upon Lord Çré Kåñëa, whose motions and smiles of 
love attracted the damsels of Vrajadhäma [the gopés]. The damsels 
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imitated the characteristic movements of the Lord [after His 
disappearance from the räsa dance].
By intense ecstasy in loving service, the damsels of Vrajabhümi attained 
qualitative oneness with the Lord by dancing with Him on an equal 
level, embracing Him in nuptial love, smiling at Him in joke, and 
looking at Him with a loving attitude. The relation of the Lord with 
Arjuna is undoubtedly praiseworthy for devotees like Bhéñmadeva, but 
the relation of the gopés with the Lord is still more praiseworthy because 
of their still more purified loving service. By the grace of the Lord, 
Arjuna was fortunate enough to have the fraternal service of the Lord as 
chariot driver, but the Lord did not award Arjuna with equal strength. 
The gopés, however, practically became one with the Lord by attainment 
of equal footing with the Lord. Bhéñma's aspiration to remember the 
gopés is a prayer to have their mercy also at the last stage of his life. The 
Lord is satisfied more when His pure devotees are glorified, and 
therefore Bhéñmadeva has not only glorified the acts of Arjuna, his 
immediate object of attraction, but has also remembered the gopés, who 
were endowed with unrivalled opportunities by rendering loving service 
to the Lord. The gopés' equality with the Lord should never be 
misunderstood to be like the säyujya liberation of the impersonalist. The 
equality is one of perfect ecstasy where the differential conception is 
completely eradicated, for the interests of the lover and the beloved 
become identical.

TEXT 41
MauiNaGa<aNa*PavYaRSa&ku-le/_NTa"‚

 SadiSa YauiDaiïrraJaSaUYa WzaMa( )
AhR<aMauPaPaed wR+a<aqYaae

 MaMa d*iXaGaaecr Wz AaivraTMaa )) 41 ))

muni-gaëa-nåpa-varya-saìkule 'ntaù-
sadasi yudhiñöhira-räjasüya eñäm

arhaëam upapeda ékñaëéyo
mama dåçi-gocara eña ävir ätmä

muni-gaëa—the great learned sages; nåpa-varya—the great ruling kings; 
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saìkule—in the great assembly of; antaù-sadasi—conference; 
yudhiñöhira—of Emperor Yudhiñöhira; räja-süye—a royal performance of 
sacrifice; eñäm—of all the great elites; arhaëam—respectful worship; 
upapeda—received; ékñaëéyaù—the object of attraction; mama—my; 
dåçi—sight; gocaraù—within the view of; eñaù äviù—personally present; 
ätmä—the soul.

At the Räjasüya-yajïa [sacrifice] performed by Mahäräja Yudhiñöhira, 
there was the greatest assembly of all the elite men of the world, the royal 
and learned orders, and in that great assembly Lord Çré Kåñëa was 
worshiped by one and all as the most exalted Personality of Godhead. 
This happened during my presence, and I remembered the incident in 
order to keep my mind upon the Lord.
After gaining victory in the Battle of Kurukñetra, Mahäräja Yudhiñöhira, 
the Emperor of the world, performed the Räjasüya sacrificial ceremony. 
The emperor, in those days, upon his ascendance to the throne, would 
send a challenge horse all over the world to declare his supremacy, and 
any ruling prince or king was at liberty to accept the challenge and 
express his tacit willingness either to obey or to disobey the supremacy 
of the particular emperor. One who accepted the challenge had to fight 
with the emperor and establish his own supremacy by victory. The 
defeated challenger would have to sacrifice his life, making a place for 
another king or ruler. So Mahäräja Yudhiñöhira also dispatched such 
challenging horses all over the world, and every ruling prince and king 
all over the world accepted Mahäräja Yudhiñöhira's leadership as the 
Emperor of the world. After this, all rulers of the world under the regime 
of Mahäräja Yudhiñöhira were invited to participate in the great 
sacrificial ceremony of Räjasüya. Such performances required hundreds 
of millions of dollars, and it was not an easy job for a petty king. Such a 
sacrificial ceremony, being too expensive and also difficult to perform 
under present circumstances, is now impossible in this age of Kali. Nor 
can anyone secure the required expert priesthood to take charge of the 
ceremony.
So, after being invited, all the kings and great learned sages of the world 
assembled in the capital of Mahäräja Yudhiñöhira. The learned society, 
including the great philosophers, religionists, physicians, scientists and 
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all great sages, was invited. That is to say, the brähmaëas and the 
kñatriyas were the topmost leading men in society, and they were all 
invited to participate in the assembly. The vaiçyas and çüdras were 
unimportant elements in society, and they are not mentioned herein. 
Due to the change of social activities in the modern age, the importance 
of men has also changed in terms of occupational positions.
So in that great assembly, Lord Çré Kåñëa was the cynosure of 
neighboring eyes. Everyone wanted to see Lord Kåñëa, and everyone 
wanted to pay his humble respects to the Lord. Bhéñmadeva remembered 
all this and was glad that his worshipful Lord, the Personality of 
Godhead, was present before him in His actual formal presence. So to 
meditate on the Supreme Lord is to meditate on the activities, form, 
pastimes, name and fame of the Lord. That is easier than what is 
imagined as meditation on the impersonal feature of the Supreme. In 
the Bhagavad-gétä (12.5) it is clearly stated that to meditate upon the 
impersonal feature of the Supreme is very difficult. It is practically no 
meditation or simply a waste of time because very seldom is the desired 
result obtained. The devotees, however, meditate upon the Lord's factual 
form and pastimes, and therefore the Lord is easily approachable by the 
devotees. This is also stated in the Bhagavad-gétä (12.9). The Lord is 
nondifferent from His transcendental activities. It is indicated also in 
this çloka that Lord Çré Kåñëa, while actually present before human 
society, especially in connection with the Battle of Kurukñetra, was 
accepted as the greatest personality of the time, although He might not 
have been recognized as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The 
propaganda that a very great man is worshiped as God after his death is 
misleading because a man after his death cannot be made into God. Nor 
can the Personality of Godhead be a human being, even when He is 
personally present. Both ideas are misconceptions. The idea of 
anthropomorphism cannot be applicable in the case of Lord Kåñëa.

TEXT 42
TaiMaMaMahMaJa& Xarqr>aaJaa&

 ôid ôid iDaiïTaMaaTMak-iLPaTaaNaaMa( )
Pa[iTad*XaiMav NaEk-DaakR-Maek&-

 SaMaiDaGaTaae_iSMa ivDaUTa>aedMaaeh" )) 42 ))
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tam imam aham ajaà çaréra-bhäjäà
hådi hådi dhiñöhitam ätma-kalpitänäm
pratidåçam iva naikadhärkam ekaà

samadhi-gato 'smi vidhüta-bheda-mohaù
tam—that Personality of Godhead; imam—now present before me; 
aham—I; ajam—the unborn; çaréra-bhäjäm—of the conditioned soul; 
hådi—in the heart; hådi—in the heart; dhiñöhitam—situated; ätma—the 
Supersoul; kalpitänäm—of the speculators; pratidåçam—in every 
direction; iva—like; na ekadhä—not one; arkam—the sun; ekam—one 
only; samadhi-gataù asmi—I have undergone trance in meditation; 
vidhüta—being freed from; bheda-mohaù—misconception of duality.

Now I can meditate with full concentration upon that one Lord, Çré 
Kåñëa, now present before me because now I have transcended the 
misconceptions of duality in regard to His presence in everyone's heart, 
even in the hearts of the mental speculators. He is in everyone's heart. 
The sun may be perceived differently, but the sun is one.
Lord Çré Kåñëa is the one Absolute Supreme Personality of Godhead, but 
He has expanded Himself into His multiplenary portions by His 
inconceivable energy. The conception of duality is due to ignorance of 
His inconceivable energy. In the Bhagavad-gétä (9.11) the Lord says that 
only the foolish take Him to be a mere human being. Such foolish men 
are not aware of His inconceivable energies. By His inconceivable 
energy He is present in everyone's heart, as the sun is present before 
everyone all over the world. The Paramätmä feature of the Lord is an 
expansion of His plenary portions. He expands Himself as Paramätmä in 
everyone's heart by His inconceivable energy, and He also expands 
Himself as the glowing effulgence of brahmajyoti by expansion of His 
personal glow. It is stated in the Brahma-saàhitä that the brahmajyoti is 
His personal glow. Therefore, there is no difference between Him and 
His personal glow, brahmajyoti, or His plenary portions as Paramätmä. 
Less intelligent persons who are not aware of this fact consider 
brahmajyoti and Paramätmä to be different from Çré Kåñëa. This 
misconception of duality is completely removed from the mind of 
Bhéñmadeva, and he is now satisfied that it is Lord Çré Kåñëa only who is 
all in all in everything. This enlightenment is attained by the great 
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mahätmäs or devotees, as it is stated in Bhagavad-gétä (7.19) that 
Väsudeva is all in all in everything and that there is no existence of 
anything without Väsudeva. Väsudeva, or Lord Çré Kåñëa, is the original 
Supreme Person, as now confirmed by a mahäjana, and therefore both 
the neophytes and the pure devotees must try to follow in his footsteps. 
That is the way of the devotional line.
The worshipable object of Bhéñmadeva is Lord Çré Kåñëa as Pärtha-
särathi, and that of the gopés is the same Kåñëa in Våndävana as the most 
attractive Çyämasundara. Sometimes less intelligent scholars make a 
mistake and think that the Kåñëa of Våndävana and that of the Battle of 
Kurukñetra are different personalities. But for Bhéñmadeva this 
misconception is completely removed. Even the impersonalist's object of 
destination is Kåñëa as the impersonal jyoti, and the yogé's destination of 
Paramätmä is also Kåñëa. Kåñëa is both brahmajyoti and localized 
Paramätmä, but in brahmajyoti or Paramätmä there is no Kåñëa or sweet 
relations with Kåñëa. In His personal feature Kåñëa is both Pärtha-
särathi and Çyämasundara of Våndävana, but in His impersonal feature 
He is neither in the brahmajyoti nor in the Paramätmä. Great mahätmäs 
like Bhéñmadeva realize all these different features of Lord Çré Kåñëa, 
and therefore they worship Lord Kåñëa, knowing Him as the origin of all 
features.
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